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JI{  -  V/here did the idea for Star Networks At The E:gfng Pgint

begin? Can you descr ibe the genesj .s of  the idea whj-ch 1ed to

scor ing the piece, bui ld ing the instrument,  and al l  the other

a spects?

F.J I  had arranged for Composers Inside Electronics to give a

ser ies of  concerts to open the L97e-79 season of  The Ki tchen

in New York Ci ty,  and had commit ted mysel f  to doing one of  the

concerts.  I  wanted to make a piece for that  ensemble'which

used the part icul ,ar  ski1ls that  the group has, which are actual ly

fair3.y rare in music --  by which I  mean a relat ively high

degree of  understanding of  e lectronics.

I 'd been interested for a long t ime in t ry ing to determine as

many composi t ional  aspects of  a piece as I  could at  the level

of  e lectronics design. So, i  t r ied to f ind a way in which to

make a cotent ia l ly  col laborat ive work def ined at  the c i rcui t

design level .  Iate one night I  was leaf ing through the IEEE

! . ig l ignary,  and I  h i t . the def in i t ion for  's tar  network ' ' ,  and

r loved the sound of  the words. r  just  t iked the poet ics of

it, And it came to me that one could make cornplexes of star

networks that would function in feedback to destabil ize

o sci l lat ing c5.rcuj- ts.

JI{  -  Since the t i t le of  the piece r .efers to a general ized

ei-rcui i  Cesign on whic!: ] tou based t ire v;crk, rnaybe you cai:

descr ibe whai tne terns neai i .
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RJ -  Okay. The design is a way of  making osci l lat ing c i rcui ts

that is s ignal  generators -  that  are unstable.  Most pr inciples

for the design of  osci l lators are directed at  making the

circui ts stable in order to make them useful  as test  in-

struments or to make more or less deterrninist ic funct ions.  But

I  was interested in t ry ing to der ive

some characters that I thought would be inherent in the circuits'

des5-gn or in the components used in the c i rcui ts.  What the

score directs a performer to do is to take a high-gain ampli-

f ier  -  l ike a preampl i f ier  f ,or  a microphone, tape head, or

phonograph -  and a number of  passive electronic components,

the very s implest  types inductors,  capaci tors,  resistors,

t ransformers of  var ious t lpes;  connect the passive components

in eomplexes of  interconnected star networks,  making a c i rcui t

wi th a lot  of  nodes at  each of  whieh there are at  l -east  three

br^anchesl then, nake feed.back throu6rh the network around the

high-gain amplif ier. This produces an oscil lator, but it is an

oscil lator whose frequency-deterrnining network has a whole lot

of  d i f ferent paths 's Like a maze, 8r electronic inaze, wi th

a lot  of  d i f ferent solut ions.  Each of  those di f ferent paths

wants to make the oscil lator act in a radically different way.

So the ci rcui t  in essence becomes confused. I t 's  t ry ing to

stabil ize ln one mode or another and it can't achi.eve that so

it f lops from one mode to the next to the next, or some com-

binat ion of  them.

Jll - I wanted to talk first about the j"nstnrment. you, ve been
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involved for a number of  years in construct ing special  e lec-

tronic equipment for  your music,  as are other composers,  and

the SN constnrction is an instnrment, whereas you regard +hs 
fo-

transposing microphone for ul t rasound as a tool . rCould Vou

descr ibe the di f ference between the two t fueb .of  design for

you and the inpact of  th is di f ference in terms of  the design

process? ?

RJ - A tool is something that's nade to perfonn a predeterrnined

funct ionr i t 's  made to be used in a speci f ic  w&V, and the

degree of  accuracy or faci l i ty  wi th which i t  accompl ishes that

funct ion in a sense ref lects the ef fect iveness of  the design of

the tool .  A tool  rnust  be control lable,  manipulable.  In the case

of the t ransposing microphone, I  wanted to get as accurate a

reflection of what was happening in the ultrasound world as I

cou1d. As it happens, there is 6ome distortion that occurs in
ut- atL

the transposition processr what i< distorted j,rthe harmonic

interrrals or the timbres of the ultrasound, but not the time

sense. I  have always considered al terat ion of  the t ine sense

of. 'a s ig la l  to be a nore s ignl f icant distort ion.  I  u,as more

interested in the tisre sense of the insect songs, and varj.ous

sorts of non-biological sources that f uncovered, than I was

in an exact reproduction of the harrnonic interrrals or the

melodic contour.g. Ythat I get is basically an exaggeration of

those intervals or contours,  which I  can accept.

Now, in the case of the instnrment in SNr it may be that

J - Fce'''o*'
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' instrunent '  is  not  real ly qui te the r ight  word for  what one

uses to play that  p iece. I  read in Si lence a couple days 8Bo,

I  bel ieve in . 'Lecture on Something' ,  a sentence which says

something l ike:  'A techni .que, in order to be useful ,  must

fai l  to control  the elements which are subjected to i t . '  I

d.on' t  know i f  that 's verbat im, but i t 's  the sense of  what
iq{ '  @

'  -Q,e3 saying, That kind of summarizes my attitude in making

thls piece. f  want the technique to fa i l ,  in a sense, to con-

trol those circuit elements. hlhat you have is an instnrment

that 's not used for expressive purposes, j . t 's  used to i l lu-

rninate as many different facets as one can of the results that

rnay be obtaj-ned using that circuit design. I think that in

order to do that,  i t 's  useful  for  the perfor^mer to be con-

founded in a way. One of the wonderful things about the design

is the instabi l i ty  in the resul t ing sounds, and i f  the per-

former has t lme to t ry to control  those circui ts,  the in-

stabiLi ty doesntt  come through. Again,  I 'm interested in the

tine sense that results. In other words, the instnrment is,

in a sense, a tool ,  but  the funct ion i t 's  designed to perform

is only part ia l ly  control led,  and the resul t  is  substant la l ly ,

but not to*aI ly,  indeterminate.

JM - I guess this raises particular questions ln terms of the

relationshlp of.performance skilI with the instrument.

RJ - Wel l ,  the piece requires a few ski l ls ,  one of  which is

fairly extensive knowledge of circuit design, f irst of all to

understand what the score ls asking you to do, and secondly
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to f ind the appropr iate components and be able to connect them

in order to produce the r :equired resul t .  For example,  one real

problem in making that instrument is the handl ing of  grounds,

how you handle the electr ical  ground in the c i rcui t  that  you

make. That actual ly turns out to be a decis ion that af fects the

resuLt rather profoundly.  ' . '

Another type of  ski l1 that 's needed is a faci l i ty  in working

with electronic components and systems," ' - ' . , : .  part icular ly

in the case of  a solo performance in which you're asked to

operate six networks at once because in the course of the

piece, every time you want to change a sound you have to re-

design a c i rcui t .  That 's actual ly a pret ty complex task.  You

have to keep track of a number of different impedances at a

number of  d i f ferent points,  the conf igurat ion of  s ix di f ferent

networks,  and so on. You have to be able to make choices

quickly in order to get a sound out so that you can evaluate

what you've got and perhaps puII  another sound out of  the

textur.e for retuning. This is another part of the c.onfounding

processr there's s imply so much to do that you can' t  stop to

thlnk about where i t 's  going.

JM - So, in a certain sense, what 's required is a mechanical

abil ity to operate the instnrment, rnaking decisions aLnost

unconsciously.

11,
{

I
I,l

RJ Wel l ,  one ski l l  that 's required is purely a mechanicaL
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ski l l .  Another ski l l  that 's required is an abi l i ty  to make

musical-  dec j .s lons I  that  eomes out of  t ra in ing and exper ience.

For exampl€,  you have to be able to recognize when a sound. is

tuned according to direct ions given in the score.  But the

dlrect ions are intent ional ly vague: basi .cal ly,  a l l  I  say is,

'Tune for instabi l i ty  in the osci l lat ions. '

JM !et 's go back and try to dist inguish between the general

design prlnciples of the lnstnrment the capabil it ies any
SA'

instnrment should manifest in order to perform Q|r-i9!9 - and

the speci f ic  design of  the instrument that  you perform on.

Could you go into some of the design parametersr how i t  should

be built, and what it should be capaUfefl in the most general

""rr"" 
3

RJ What the score instructs a performer to make is in essence

what electronics engineers cal l  a breadboardr a device for

temporarily connecting components together to form a clrcuit.

Engineers use breadboards a1.1 the tirne to test electronics

designs and refine them before actuaLly building more permanent

devices. My SN instrument is a rather large, clumsy, and sig-

nlficantly more sculptural breadboard than those that prevail

in lndustry. df" fact, this is a design consideration for

the instmment r .f say that lhe components should be visible,

and'that isaant 'because a part of the theater of the piece

is the look of the components,
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So, the most basic design considerat ion is that  you make a

breadboard. Speci f ical ly how you do that,  what method you

choose, for  making connect ions between components,  those things

are up to the performer who makes the i -nstrument.  And i t 's

intended that each performer make his or her own instrument,

in part  because every performer wi l l  choose a di f ferent col lec-

t ion of  componentsl  they'11 go to di f ferent mixes of  c lasses

of components and of values. Each wil l  produce different ttrpes

of sound.

JM - You epoke of the visual qualit ies whlch attract you to

components.  How else are the components you use in your own

instrunent selected?

RJ -  The components that  I  use I  have general ly found in

places that are known as surplus houses, places that elec-

tronics hobbyists frequent mostly because they provide, for

those who have no avenue for buyrng from industrl,at distribu-

tors, sophisticated or unu6uaL parts. Surplus houses'carry

stock that is generally cast off by 5.nduetry or by the nii i-

tary. So, you get everything fron radar coils, to the si^urplest

components, to entire functional pieces of gear - old rad5.os,

all kinds of things. They'ne l ike junkshops devoted specifi-

cal1y to electroni .cs,  I 've aLvays col lected. f rour these junk-

shops,o- simply because I thought they were beautiful physically,
- \--

and they never co6t too nuch -lthe firnny unknown components

that I 'd f ind in unlabeled boxes or at the back of shelve5[

Usually you can't tell what these things were intended to be
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used for.  You'11 f ind,  for  example,  something that you recog-

nj,ze if you have some electronlcs background - as a coi1,

but it has a nunber of different connection terminals, and

some obscure nil i tary part number stamped on it. Beyond that,

you can find no specific information about it, and the operator

of  the shop can' t  help you el ther.  He' l l  say,  'Oh, that 's a

radar coi-Ir ' whi-ch means nothing. It could be any one in a

wide class of  components.

Then you were collecting these components before you

conceived of  SN?

RJ -  Yes, I  had a box of  them si t t ing in a corner of  rny studio,

unused. I never knew exactly what f was going to do with them,

but I always l iked the look of them. When I came on the idea

for this plece, it hit me that those were perfect candidates

for the passi.ve components that I needed. It 's another un-

certainty whlch attracts ne, and which I think Ls useful

given the central ldea, which is to. look at a single design

techni.que from as nany nantage points as possible. E+e+e+-

JM - Can you to . llttle firther on that?

RJ - Okay. The technique is capable of producing a very wide

rrarlety of sounds, everythlng from things that sound like
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birds or animals to things that sound lj.ke machinery or

running water.  lhe sounds are uni f ied by the part icular type

of instabi l i ty  that  they exhibi t ,  and by their  source in

the single design technique. I think that comnonality is per-

ceivable when you l is ten to the piece, whether or not you

know about the design. What I 'm interested in,  though, is the

design !.tse1f, and I rvant to see the results from as utany

vantage points as I  can. That 's why f  l ike to use components

that f  perhaps can' t  ideht i fy,  because they do things that,

were I to choose only components that I could identify, I

would not achieve. That 's why I  l ike the performer to be con-

founded to a degree by the perforrnance task, so that excessive

judgenent about what 's going to be heard doesn' t  enter intd

the si tuat ion,  and you get to see more about resul ts of  the

technique..

A
.4s n-1slda

Jlt the visual appearance of the

instmment, atrd-you had mentloned the word. 'scuJ-pture'r -At's
qetttaUry decidedly a bizarre-looking instmmentr espocially.

given devel0pments ln electronic technology. It suggests to me,

amor€ other things, the grrtted insides of an old radio. Could
I

you characterize the rrarying weigfts of importance of rnaking

an instnrment that utas, on the one hand, v!.sually interesting r:rirr11rs{r'tra

as a piece of sculpture

,.cornportelrt€- andr"6n the other hand, logically laid out as an

i.nstnrnent that others perhaps could use?
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RJ I  want th ings to be as obvious as possible.  I  want a

member of  the audience to be able to see, as c lear ly as possi-ble,

the perforrnance process. That is a reason why I  personal ly use

clip Leads in connectlng the cornponents. They're large and

bulky, you can see them clearly, and they come in a number of

colors, enabllng me to distinguish one network from another.

JM - That is the function of the color coding?

RJ - Absolutely. At any rate, that is the basic iutpetus behind

naking everything seen. I think the appearance of the com-

ponents themselves ls seductive, and can Angdge the observer,

leading thern lnto an examlnation of what I 'm doing. Ancil lary

to that  is just  a l i t t l -e sel f - indulgence: I  just  l ike the way

they look, and I don't see much reason to hide them. This is an

aspeet of electronics that I 've always l iked, and that few

peopJ-e see. If lost technicians in industry, for exanple, are

very interested ln the aesthetics of prlnted circui.t boards.

They choose partlcular tSpes of components for the color and

slze, and they organize prlnted clrcuit bbards so that the

boarr(ls look pretty. Dlfferent technicians have dlfferent

philosophies about how to do that. If you have a prototlpe

rnade by two different technlelans, the protottrpes wiLl look

dlfferent one fron another, and each w111 reflect a particular

visrral  aesthet lc.

I
t l
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JM - That 's interest ing.  So, in the way that you've chosen

components,  organiz ing the components for  a logic to the

systern and organizing them for visual appeal of the instrument

are not dist inguishable.

You' indicate in the score that each performer should design

his or her own instrument which would, I assume, manifest every-

thing f rom aspects of  the performer 's personal i ty to speci f ic

performance ski11s he or she had. But on the other hand I was

curious if your specific instrument was designed in such a way

that another performer would be able to figure out the J-ogic

of  i t .  Could that  be done visual ly,  or  would i t  be ent i re ly by

a tr ia l -and-error method of  cabl ing i t?

RJ -  There is very l i t t le logic to how i t  works v isual Iy.  The

reason for that  is  that  i t 's  s imply a col lect ion of  parts.  The

important thing is that all of the termj.nals for each com-

ponent are accessible.

JM - Could any part be connected to any other part?

F.J -  Yes, i f  the c l ip l -eads wi l l  reach.

JM - So any network is essentially anything you deterrnine it to be.

RJ Within the l imits specified in the score.
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J Iil - {_rvas -quustionir€*r*Le-thele- there.:{#*s-sonne predef ined re -

lat ionship between the var ious components.

RJ -  A performer could do that in making the instrument.

For example,  i t  might be useful  s imply because of  pract ical

considerat ions -  the length of  the cords you're using, for

instance -  to insure that in any given area of  the instrument

there is an equaI,  or  near equal ,  mix of  d i f ferent c lasses of

components and values within each classr so that you don' t

get  only one sound character f rom one network.  I t  g ives you

more f lexibi l i ty .  At  any rate,  i ly  speci f ic  i -nstrument has to

be played with c l ip leads. Given that,  another performer could

use my instrument to play the piece.

W-*L
JM - I  wanted4to ta lk about performance. The f i rst  performance

of the work,  as a col laborat ion wi tn"Corposers Inside Elec-

tronics, ' '  took place at  the Ki tchen in l lew York Ci ty.  Can you

character ize how others deal t  wi th the piece, especial ly as i t

revealed new ideas about the work speci f ical ly,  and about

collaborative performance/compo sit ion generally?

P.J The others deal t  wi th the piece in very dj . f ferent ways.

David Tudor built his instrument i,n an old drawer that he

found in a junk heap off of Canal. Martin Kalve built his on

a piece of  p lexiglass.  John Driscol1 's was not bui l t  on anything,

the components were sort of strewn around his table and wired
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into a matr ix switching box. I  was, at  the t ime, doing the

piece with patch cables rather than cr ip reads, and had al l

of  my components wired up to jacks which the patch cables f i t

into.  r t  was Tudor,  actua1ly,  who turned me o4o the cl ip
/

leads. r t  was he, also,  who suggested that th 'e components

real1y be vis ib le,  and i t  was br i t l iant ,  i t  was just  what the

piece needed. so,  each performer 's instrument looked and

sounded radical ly di f ferent.

JM - The di f ferences in sound nay be more di f f icul t  to charac-

ter j -ze,  but  can you try?

RJ - I{artin tended to produce rhythmic sounds with a 1ot of

pi tch informat ion.  At one point  he had a wonderful  th ing where

he f l ipped a momentary switch and, in the middle of  a very

rhythmic chugging sound, he produced a sound that was exactly

l ike a steam whist le.  John produced a lot  of  long sweeping

sounds, l ike a ten-foot- taI l  b i rd shr ieking. David 's sounds

had less pi tch informat ion,  and were more in the c lass of  noise.

So, the instruments were each more different fron one another

than I had anticipated.

JM - t{as ttrat prirnarily a function of the components chosen,

or the style of.connecting them?

RJ Both.
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JI{  -  What was revealed for you in that  performance -  new

j_deas ei ther about the work,  of  about the col laborat ive pro-

cess?

R,l  I  wasn' t  very nappy vr i th the performanc€. I  real ized,

aCtual l5r ,  that  in a col laborat ive s i tuat ion you have to have

some kind of  ground that is expl ic i t .  I  don' t  th ink I  was ex-

pl ic i t  enough in te l l ing the others about the piece.

JM - trfhat were you not specif ic in tel l ing them about?

RJ Because I  had only a rough score at  the t ime, i t  was hard

to communicate exact ly how the network must be made, which is

central  to the piece. I  a lso found, in retrospect,  that  I  wanted

a degree of  d.ensi ty in the sound that we only rarely achievedt

and I  decided that I  want the performance to be segmented into

areas which are dist inguished by di f ferent modes of  operat ing

the circui ts:  d i f ferent levels of  gain in the feedback loop,

r l i f ferent polar i ty in the loop, interconnect ions between net-

works,  and so on. Those were al l  th ings that had to come out

of  exper ience with the Piece.

About the col laborat ive process, th is performance reaff i rmed

my convict ion that an explicit  underlying design which forms

the basis for  the col laborat ion is necessary '
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. i l t i  -  Just  for  c lar i ty,  ar1 four of  the instruments in that

performance were operat ing independent ly,  r ight? There was

no intercependence in their  funct ioning, no networking be-

tween performers?

P. i  That 's r isht .

JM - Each was going out on ent i re ly separate speakers that

were distr ibuted in the space?

RJ Yes. The score actual ly speci f ies,  i f  possible,  one

loudspeaker per network.  Each performer was, in that  perfor-

mance, operat ing only one network.  Another th ing that I  changed,

fol lowing that performance, was to have more networks operat ing.

. jM -  rn a solo performance, you are,  at  any t ime, putt ing out

f ive networks.

RJ -  At  least  f ive,  and sometimes six.

Jryl  -  So in fact  in a solo performance now, you,re probably

generat ing a denser sound than was generated in that  in i t ia l

col laborat ive perfor:mance .

FJ -  Absolutely.  r 'n also operat ing near the l imi ts of  my capa-

bi l i t ies.  r  don' t  th ink r  courd do more than six networks.  r t
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might be possible.  .  .

JM - Was the ehoice of  s ix networks intui t ive,  or  was i t  in

fact  based upon a method of  test ing what those l imi ts of  capa-

bi l i t ies are?

RJ -  A l i t t le of  both.  I t 's  part ly an aesthet ic decis ion of

densi ty of  sound. Six is,  I  th ink,  8s much as I  could handle

al though I 'm wi l l ing to t ry more, but I  rnay fa i l .  I  mean, i t

would probably reach a point  at  which the performance would

cease to be interest ing because I  would not be able to make

enough changes to sect ional ize the piece proper ly.

JM - One other quest ion:  in the col laborat ive performance,

would tne relat ionship between'speci f ic  channels of  sound and

the performer or network f rom which each was comi-ng have been

clear to a l is tener?

RJ - We did our best to make i t  c lear:  each of  us had a s ingle

speaker,  and each speaker was placed r ight  next to each per-

former 's table.  Such things are never very expl ic i t  in elec-

tronic music.  The nonn is for  a performer to s i t  behind a

table operat ing controls which are essent ia l ly  myster ious to

the observer.

JDl -  That was something I  wanted to get into as wel l .  I t 's
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alrnost axiomat ic in electronic music that  performances are

sparse in terms of  v isual  cues by which an audience can de-

termine the relat ionship between a performer 's act iv i t ies and

the sounds produced. By dist inct ion,  a solo v io l in reci ta l  is

very r ich in cues, f rom a direct  v isual  representat ion of  each

sound, to such aspects as emot ive expressiveness that 's per-

ceivable in the oerformer.  rn construct ing the SN instrument,

i t  was vdry- c lear f rom your point  of  v iew that you wanted to

create as l i t t Ie ambigui ty as possible.

FJ -  That 's r ight .  That ambigui ty is something I 've never

l iked about electronic music.  The problem is the worst  wi th

taoe rnusic,  because you have no idea where the sounds are

coning frorn.  Even in most l ive electronic music,  wi th the ex-

cept ion of  keyboard-or iented synthesizer performance, the twist

of  a dial  can be completely hidden frorn the audience.

JM - WeI1,  i t 's  a lso very unclear as to what al terat ions are

direct ly occurr ing because of  the performer and what. f iay,  in

fact ,  be internal  to the system i tsel f .

RJ In any case, I  th ink that  those visual  cues that you

spoke of are a signlficant part of the experience of a per-

formance, and f would rather that there be as many of those

cues as possible

JM - I-io you foresee a way of reconstructing the instrument to
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rnake the vi -sual  re lat i -onshi-p to the sounds more direct?

F,J f t  would.be possible,  I  suppose. I  th ink that  I 'd l ike

the eonstruct ion of  the instrument to be bounded by more or

less pract ieal  considerat ions.  f t  has to be -  what 's the

word the construct ion of  the instrument has to be consistent

with the wor ld of  the piece. The appearance of  my instrument,

for  instance - : ,su88€st ing,  &s-you sY, the inSide of  a gutted

old radio to me, that 's consistent wi th the idea of  the pj .ece.

Jtv i  -  This i -s a more general  quest ion which is leading into

talk ing about the music i tsel f .  What are you l is tening for at

each stage of  the performance i .e.  wi th each connect ion and

what is i t  about what you hear that  inf luences your next patch

d ec i  s ion?

RJ The f i rst  th ing f 'n l is tening for is instabi l i ty  of

osci l lat ion.  I f  I  make a connect ion and I  get  a s ingle tone, I

know I 'm not gett ing somewhere, some single path in the network

ls dominat ing.  ' f  l ike, ' '8s wel l ,  to f ind as much t imbral  d i -

versi ty as possible:  ln other words,  I  would l ike not to fo l low

a sound with another which i-s very sfunilar in timbre. Beyond

that, I ' i l  trying to judge when to change from one mode of

operation to another, to rnake the larger sectj-ons.

JM - Does the decis ion also include rhythrnic relat ionships?
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RJ r |e l I ,  i f  two networks are operat i ,ng wi th some rhythmic

correspondence, r  general ly f ind that i t 's  at t r ibutable to an

electronic problem. There's some coupl ing between the networks.

That usual ly has to do with grounding problems. I f  that  coupl ing

isn' t  present,  there's so much diversi ty in the rraLues of  the

components on the instrument r  don,t  th ink r  have two com-

ponents of  the same value on the whole board that r  can' t

achieve the same rhythn in two different networks. r may de-

cide that,  i f  r  have several  sounds of  a rhythmic character

going, I '11 look for  a sound that one might cal l  
(s inging, '  

o"

some other type. Essent ia l ly ,  that  is  the way that subsequent

decis ions are inf luenced by previous decis ions. r  want th ings

to ehange. So, I  look for  ways to change them,

JM - And how aware are you of  the relat ionship between a spe-

ci f ic  patch and the sound i t 's  going to nake?

RJ f understand you to be asking if I can predict what a

pateh ts golng to do. I  can.t  do that.  .

JM - You said,  then, that  a factor which inf luences the next

decisi.on would be to have some change occur. rn the course of

a performance, do you attempt to be comprehensive in the t1ryes

or qualit ies of sound that you produce?

RJ Yes, r  l ike,  as r  th ink r  said before,  to see the piece
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sect ional ized to an extent,  each sect ion being

by a di f ferent mode of  operat ing the network.

character ized

JM - Are there speci f ic  modes predetermined in your rnind?

F.J Yes, there are.One would be to operate at  very high gain

leveIs,  of ten c l ipping the preampl i f ierr  that  produces a

speci f ic  ty-pe of  sound. Another would be to work r ight  at  the

onset of  osci l lat ion,  which general ly produces steady tones,

or long tones that f luctuate over long per iods.  Another would

be to nake connect ions between di f ferent networks,  which makes

some relat ionship between the sounds that the networks are pro-

duc5.ng. Depending on where you nake the connect ion,  that  re-

lat ion can be such that they are producing essent ia l ly  one

sound, or i t  can be such that one wi l l  t r igger of f  of  another.

JM - fn terms of  the overal . l  development in a performance of

the piece, the sounds seem to progress f rom greater s impl ic i ty

to greater eomolexi ty,  textural ly,  rhythnieal ly,  and' in other

asoects.  How is that  achieved?

RJ I  got  into connect ing al l  of  the networks together as a way

of ending a performance. The change in complexity of the

sounds over the.  course of  the piece is,  I  th ink,  nore due to

the evolut ion of  the c i rcui ts,  which happens natural ly as I
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t ry to f ind new sounds. For example,  I  rnay add more cl ip 1eads,

st icking more components into a network to get a di f ferent
as ucll

sound. The change in densi ty1is probably more at t r ibutable to

the evolut ion of  the c i rcui ts than to speci f ic  designs on my

part ,  a l though I  shaped the performance you heard to place in

the niddle of  the piece a large area in which I  was working at

very low gain,  tending to produce the long tones. That sect ion

had a 1ot less energy.  The contrast  of  going back to the more

rhythmic mode af ter  that  probably gives the sense, in memory,

of  a sradual  crescendo.

Jl l  -  That may be the case. let 's  ta lk about the var ious tem-

poral  aspects of  the piece. You indicate in the score an",  i t

should have a durat ion of  about an hour.  I  wonder what necessi-

tates th is length,  what your concept ion. . .

RJ I t  comes from exper ience in performing the piece. I  just

found that to be about the amount of  t ime I  needed to get

throurh doing the tasksl  i t 's  a lso an aesthet ic decis ion of

weight.  But the networks can be operated in several  d i f ferent

modes, and my intent ion is for  each indiv idual  sound to s ing

for at  least  f ive rninutes f ron the t ime that i t 's  entered into

the texture.

So approximately once a minuter ope of  the networks would

changed?

JI'l

be
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PJ The f ive minutes is basical ly a minimum. General ly,  I

th ink,  they run each for longer than that.

JI I :  -  And what was the basis for  having that minimum durat ion?

RJ -  I  judged i t  to be about the least  length of  t ime, given

the densi ty of  the texture,  for  a part icular facet to display

i tsel f .  Those decis ions, in other words,  come in part  out  of

pract ical  considerat ions -  what I  want to achieve with the

piece, and what my direct  exper ience with i t  has been.

JM - You,ve said ear l ier  on,  as have others in reviews of  the

piece, that  many of  the sounds produced simulate natural

sounds. You ment ioned birds,  water running, a t ruck rol l ing

by..  .

F.J -  A reviewer ment ioned that one. l - ie also ment ioned a pneu-

rnat ic dr i l l  ,  as I  reca 1I  .

JD1 -  Do you at tempt to highl ight  in some sense this s imulat ion

of natural  sounds?

RJ l t 's  a by-product of  the deslgn technique. This gets

back to your earl ier question about instruments versus tools.

I  spent a lot of t ime working with conventional electronic music
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slmthesizers.  One of  my biggest f rustat ions in that  per iod was

that,  because of  the design phi losophy embodied in those in-

struments,  an:  sounds they produce are not t imbral ly r ich.  A

l-ot  of  work has gone into analyses of  the character ist ics of

convent ional  acoust ic instruments -  why a v io l in sounds as i t

does, for  example.  Basical ly,  any of  those acoust ic devices

has unpredictable or i r regular propert ies -  resonances at  non-

harmonic interrrals,  complex f requency response character ist ics.

There's always something funky about them. I 've always fel t

that  e lectronic instruments should manifest  some of those

propert iesi  that 's what makes a sound interest ing to the ear.
Somc modoLs

It 's  a reason why I 've always l iked the Ondes } i*+rt j rcaur lwhich
f la,+.,JoL.-

had wonderful  loudsoeakers wi th sympathet ic resonat i -ng str ings,

or eymbals used as resonators.  Cne of  the basic th ings in the

back of  m1r mind when I  h i t  on the SN design technique was a de-

sire to introduce unpredictabi l i ty  not only in terrns of  change

with t ime, but also in terms of  t imbre and t inbral  changes.

This design technique does that.  So, the sounds that suggest

natural  sounds do so because of  the design

Jt{  -  At  least  one reviewer noted a certain potent ia l  for  ambi-

guity of those sounds j.n relation to the environment. Clearly

spaces with more ambient noi .se would heighten that ambigui ty.

fs that  something that especial ly interests you?

P.J Basical ly,  as I  said before,  I  don' t  l ike th ings to be
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ambiguous. When f  perform the piece, I  don' t  keep extraneous

equipment on the table,  such as reel- to-ree1 taoe rnachines,

that night suggest that  some of the sounds are not generated

by my act ions.

JM - Let 's t ry to ta lk about the score as a wr i t ten text ,  a

set of  instruct ions.  There's obviously a t radi t ion in contem-

porary composi t ion of  interpret ive l inguist ic scores,  f rom

Cage through the Fluxus composers through the Scratch Orchestra

through a lot  of  others.  Are there any part i -curar aspects of

th is t radi t ion , l i f , [$-y6u feel  your work f i ts?
Plt"'i'' this

RJ i{e11, i t 's  not  an instruct ion piece as such. The focus is

not on notat ion.  I  chose that form simply because r  don' t  th ink

there's any other way for me to communicate the idea without

ambirui ty.  The score speci f ies a lot ,  and there are th ings i t

te11s you not to do. I  l ike that .  I t  does a11ow freedom of

choice,  for  example,  in the construct ion of  the instrument,

where I  th ink that 's proper,  and actual ly f  desire i t .  But I
cL+r.

can' t  th ink of  a way to communiQ the idea graphical ly wi thout

al lowing too much freedom of choice in areas I  donl t  want to

give up. I  don' t  want the performers to be free, I  want the

circui ts to be free.

JM - In your lecture in a ser ies presented by Composers Inside

Electronics at tdedia Study/Buffalo a couple of years back, Vou
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def ined col laborat ive composi t ion as a method in which the

role assigned to the composer becomes one of  def in ing an

approach, and the act  of  performance becomes col laborat ive

composi t ion by the group, based on that approach. Could you

dist inguish th is f rom other col laborat ive musical  forms

improvisat ion,  for  example?

RJ 0h, i t 's  very dist inct  f rom improvisat ion.  I  don' t  th ink

I  can make the dist inct ion f rom improvisat ion at  the leve1 at

which I  spoke in that  ta lk.  In other words,  in a jazz piece,

for example,  the overal l  design -  usual ly a ser ies of  changes

is made by one person, and the note-by-note real izat ion of  the

piece, which is the t radi t ional  def in i t ion of  conposi t ion

iputt ing torether,)  -  is  done col laborat ively as i rp.o.r i "at ion... .,
Jazz,  in that  sense, op€rz. tes in the same way. However,  t , [ !5

music is not improvisat ion because, i f  i t  is  coruect ly played,

there is no element of  sel f -expression. This music being, that

is,  St{  and pieces of  that  t fpe

JM - What are other pieces of  that  type?

RJ Tudor 's Rainforest ,  Alv in Lucier 's Queen 0f  The South,

there are many exarnples.  Any piece which is basical ly task-

or lented. This piece is task-or iented. What is rnusical  about

i t  comes less f rom instant- to- instant decis ions on the part  of

the perforrner than from design decisiorgon the part of the
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composer.  The performing process, in th is piece, is actual ly

composi-ng in the sense that one speaks of  photographic com_

posi t ion.  r t 's  a process of  select ive observat ion.  That 's

quite different from picking up a saxaphone and nraying

against  a ser i_es of  changes.

JM - Let me put for th a f inal  quest ion,  as a point  of  summation.

You've composed for more tradi t ional  instruments on the one

hand, and, on the other,  explored acoust ic phenomena such as

ul t rasound as a-Ecre purerapproach to sound. That 's a wide

range, al though i t 's  not  unprecedented in contemporary music.

v/here do you feel  sN has brought vou, and where do you think

you're heading?

RJ -  sN brought me back to performance af ter  a long per iod away

from i t .  That 's what I .m rear ly interested in now: performed

work.  r  found in th is piece a way of  deal ing wi th theater,  or

the presence required in perfonnance. r 'm headed for making

the systems r  work wi th,  and my, interact ion wi th them, more

expl ic i t .  r 'n more commit ted than ever before,  a lso,  to the

idea of  the design as the uni fy ing basis for  a work.  sN proved

t€4as' that  that 's,  for  me, a good way to rook at  working.


